
Snow Day 
Home Working - Secondary Phase

Thursday 1st March 2018



English

Year 10: PiXL Lit App

Year 7 - Create a letter to the prime minister explaining why you think 

schools should be given non uniform more often. Remember to use 

DAFOREST skills to persuade.

- Write a book review of their favourite story

- Write a short snowy based teen fiction story

Year 8 - Write a short gothic story set in a haunted forest, remember 

suspense is vital when creating an atmosphere of fear. Make sure you use 

sensory imagery (sight, smell, sound, taste and touch)

Year 9 - Create a news report of a potential sighting of Mr Hyde, remember 

to take influence from the article of Jack the Ripper. Also, remember to use 

the 5 W's and H in your opening paragraph, go into further detail 

throughout the rest of the article.

Year 10 - Jekyll and Hyde quote gathering. Take a sheet of paper or use 

your laptop / home PC and gather quotations surrounding the theme of 

addiction within the novel. The whole novel can be found online by 

searching for 'Jekyll and Hyde - full book' on Google.



Maths

PiXL Maths App / PiXL TimesTable App
School ID: GS5221
Username: Surname followed by initial
Password: First Name

Mymaths.co.uk
Username: thegatwick
Password: angles172

Any problems accessing any of these, please 
email hcoxhead@thegatwickschool.org.uk

http://mymaths.co.uk/
mailto:hcoxhead@thegatwickschool.org.uk


Science

All year 9 and 10's are registered for Kerboodle OCR Science Gateway.

They can access lessons, resources and assessment tasks past and present with access to 
a digital version of all 3 science books used in class.

Username is first initial followed by surname (lowercase and no spaces)
Password is the same for first login then option to change password.

Institution code is jh4

I can reset passwords if you have problems, email: ashah@thegatwickschool.org.uk



MFL

• It might be snowing, but it's never been a better time to 
make progress on Duolingo!

• Top 3 achievers in every class, until school reopens, will win 
amazing prizes!

• Please make sure you do at least 30 minutes on a snow day!

• Year 9 + 10s could use this opportunity to finish their 
Duolingo tree in preparation for Kerboodle.



Humanities

Year 7 History: To research about the Mary Rose: What was the Mary Rose during Tudor times? What 
battles was the Mary Rose involved in? How many crew members did the Mary Rose have? What can 
the Mary Rose tell us about warships from the past? What sunk the Mary Rose? Draw the Mary Rose. 
complete using a word document or piece of paper (draw the Mary Rose on a separate piece of paper 
with annotated features of the warship)

Year 8 Humanities: Geography: Create a leaflet about the Rainforest ecosystem. How do the living and 
non living elements of the rainforest interact with each other? How many different species of animals 
live in the rainforest? What is Canopy? How much annual rain does the Amazon Rainforest receive in 
total? Why is it important that we preserve our rainforests?

Year 9-10 Geography: http://www.coolgeography.co.uk/GCSE/AQA/Population/PopulationChange.htm

Logon to the following website and complete the following activities about Population:
All to attempt: World population growth, Demographic transition model, population pyramid, factors 
effecting growth.
if you wish to go further attempt the China case study with the following questions in mind: How has 
China managed its increasing population? Why did China want to manage its population? Were these 
measures (laws) successful and how? How has the one Child policy created a potential disaster for 
China?

Year 9 -10 History 
World War 1 Significant battles.
World war 1 Significant battles.

Complete these questions on PowerPoint

Web research on the battle of the Somme, the 

battle of Ypres, Russian Front or Gallipoli.

Why did these battles occur?

How many people died or were injured?

Was it a success or failure for the Entente 

Alliance?

Which countries were involved?

How should we remember these battles?

Why did Turkey get involved in the War?

Why did Russia leave the war early?

Why did Italy change sides?

http://www.coolgeography.co.uk/GCSE/AQA/Population/PopulationChange.htm


Sport and Creative
Drama
Design a set or costume 
for a performance set in:
An enchanted forest 
(lower difficulty)
Victorian London with a 
gothic theme (higher 
difficulty)

Music
Create a fact file about your favourite 
musician

PE
Y7
Design a warm up for hockey or football which includes a suitable pulse raiser, stretches and a skill related activity.
Y8
Design a warm up for rugby or basketball which includes a suitable pulse raiser, stretches and a skill related activity.
Design a drill for either passing in rugby or dribbling in basketball.
Y9
Research the barriers to participation (gender, ethnicity, disability, socio-cultural background) and answer the following questions.
1.Discuss whether the opportunities for women to take part in sport and physical activity are the same as for men. (4 marks)
2.Give 3 reasons for lower participation rates among ethnic minority groups. (3 marks)
3.What is meant by the terms stereotyping and inclusiveness, (2 marks).
Y10 GCSE
Please research one of the following banned substances and be ready to feedback your findings to the class. Focussing on reasons
why the drug is taken and the negative effects it can have. (Stimulants, Narcotic Analgesics, Anabolic Agents, Peptide Hormones,
Diuretics, Blood Doping, Beta Blockers).
Y10 BTEC
Please look up the definitions for anaerobic and aerobic respiration and find sports that use both systems. Think of ways for these 
athletes to train their anaerobic and aerobic systems

Oliver Cast
Learn lines for Oliver!

Yr 9 + 10 GCSE Dance
1. Create a 16 count (or more) solo dance for your group choreography.
2. Watch A Lina Curva dance on YouTube. Start creating an ASDR chart of what Actions are used (using 
words and picture as examples). An ASDR chart is a list of examples separated into 4 sections: Action, 
Space, Dynamics, Relationships


